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NOISY OFFERING TOTALS 

Noisy offering donated in October to Lutheran World Relief is $462.78. 
(total as of 10/24/22)  

In the month of November Noisy Offering collected will be going towards 
The Fuller Center for Housing of Detroit Lakes.  The Fuller Center assists 
members of the Detroit Lakes area build and renovate homes at lower 

overall costs than conventional loans.   

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED  

Thursday, November 24  

Friday, November 25 

In recognition of the 
Thanksgiving Holiday. 

Longtime leader of the WELCA 
organization, Norma Smith, 

will be resigning at the end of 
the year.  They are looking for 
someone to step up and take 

over.   Contact the church 
office if interested!  
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Update from Lead Pastor Joe Skogmo 

Welcome to November! There is so much that is exciting about November.  

For instance, it’s the month of All Saints’ Sunday (November 6th) which, from my perspec-
tive, is one of the most meaningful and honest worship services that the church engages. In 
the midst of a death-denying modern American culture that normalizes the repression of 
grief, we gather as a community to name our losses, mourn our dead, and grieve in a way 
that our loved ones deserve, and, of course, we set our hope on the promise of our Savior’s 
victory over death.  

November has so much more, of course, culturally. State tournaments, recitals, and compe-
titions commence for Fall sports and extra curriculars. Preparations for the Christmas sea-
son ramp up, the air gets more steadily crisp and cold, and, of course, the American holiday of Thanksgiving enters the 
chat. November is exciting! 

And…November is election month. Politics weighs heavily in the air this time of year and this time always piques my 
interest. I’ve been deeply interested in politics since the 8th grade and one of my majors in college at Augsburg Univer-
sity was Political Science. So, the political landscape often has my attention. 

One of my favorite things about Lutheranism is that it has a rich and consistent history of political concern. To be sure, 
as I refer to our faith and politics here, I am not so much referring to partisan politics (e.g. Republican, Democrat, Liber-
al, Conservative, etc.). I am referring to the general sphere of political activity (-polis in Greek, where we get the word, 
politics, can be understood, really, as the arrangement of community). So, I am speaking of the -polis (ς). 

Nevertheless, Lutheranism’s history is a history with deep theological concern for political life. Why? Quite simply, be-
cause politics affects the wellbeing of our neighbor, and we are called to love and serve our neighbor as Christ’s great-
est commandment. Lutheranism has a long heritage of seeing political engagement as a vehicle for living into that com-
mandment. 

For instance, Martin Luther was driven by his faith to engage the political realm. He preached political sermons often, 
and he was an active citizen within German political institutions. He was concerned about everything from exploitation 
of labor (cf. ‘The Peasants’ Rebellion’ of 1524) to the violence of riots and vigilante justice (see also ‘The Peasants Re-
bellion’), to lenders lending with steep interest rates (see Luther’s works: On Usury and On Trade and Usury of the 
1520s).  

Luther was politically active. According to one historian, he “was instrumental in the establishment of institutions 
which are really forerunners” of the German government’s agencies to improve life for the poor.1 For example, theolo-
gian, Susan K. Vallem highlights that “Luther took an active role in developing” social programs to the point where he 
“called on the city council of Wittenberg…to establish a community chest, the Wittenberg Beutelordnung, to gather 
donations for the poor.”2  

This is all to say: if you are Lutheran and you are passionate about politics because of its effects on community, then 
know that this “is consistent with [Luther’s] theological framework.”3 

Now, in American partisan politics, clearly, we disagree on how politics ought to serve the neighbor. And that is okay. 
We need not be afraid of the market place of ideas. What I do fear, however, is that rabid ideological politics is tearing 
our country apart – tearing our communities, families, schools, and churches apart. We are demonizing each other and 
seeing our disagreeing siblings as enemies of the state at an unusually high clip these days.  

 (Continued on page 3) 

     1Mark Ellingsen, “The Two Kingdoms in America,” Dialog 45, no. 4 (2006): 371. 
     2Susan K. Vallem, “Promoting the General Welfare: Lutheran Social Ministry” in Church and State: Lutheran Perspectives, ed. 
John R. Stumme and Robert W. Tuttle (Minneapolis: Augsburg Fortress, 2003),78. 
     3Ellingsen, “The Two Kingdoms in America,” 373.  
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(Continued from page 2) 

But Luther, again, offers us a gift to combat our demonization of people with whom we disagree. I am convinced that 
Lutheranism can help contribute to a better political landscape here in our American context; I am convinced that 
Lutherans can offer a healthy contribution to American politics by modeling both civility and passion for the neighbor. 
This is because our tradition moves us to a place where we are called to neither arrogantly “baptize our politics”4 nor 
apathetically commit “the sin of indifference.”5 Lutheranism teaches us to strive for humility and passion in politics.  

Striving for humility: founded on the theological and biblical recognition that none of us is perfect, that each of us is 
sinful, Lutheranism at its best urges each one of us to be constantly suspicious of our sources of information and to be 
critical of our own perspectives and opinions.  

Lutheran theologian and professor Mark Tranvik sums it up best: 

I proceed in the realm of politics with the knowledge that I could be wrong. My position is not 
necessarily the “will of God.” Where has God made his position known on the race for the presidency 
or U.S. involvement in the Middle East? So, I move forward with humility while avoiding the sin of 
indifference. Politics does matter. But Christians dare not exhibit an arrogance that confuses their 
political beliefs with those of God.6 

Striving for passion: our Lutheran call to humility in politics need not lead to us sitting on the sidelines. We are called to 
engage the realm of politics as citizens not because our salvation depends upon it, but because the life of our neighbor 
depends upon it! There is injustice. There is suffering. There is corruption. There is also opportunity, possibility, and 
hope. For all these reasons we are called to passionate political engagement!  

Faith and politics matter.  

So, my friends, in the name of our faith, and for service to our community: walk humbly, think critically, disagree 
lovingly, and serve your neighbor ferociously. 

Peace,  
Pastor Joe 

     4This was a phrase my college professor Mark Tranvik often used when he and I would talk about faith and politics. In short, you 
do not want to be accused of baptizing your politics.  
     5Mark Tranvik, “God and Politics, Humbly Intersected,” Star Tribune, January 6th, 2008, Opinion/Commentaries 
www.startribune.com/opinion/commentaries/13064306.html?refer=y.  
     6Ibid.  

LIBRARY UPDATE 

New book this month: 

The Old Testament, Israel's In-Your-Face, Holy God (part of the 
Homebrewed Christianity series) 

If you missed this summer's Old Testament study, or want more of it, this 
book is for you. 

Thank you to the person who returned one of our missing books. 

Be sure to let Coleen Voeltz or Patti Cummins know if there's a book you 
would like added to our library. 

Did you know you can check the library's catalog of resources by clicking 
on the FLC library catalog link under the Faith Formation tab of First 
Lutheran's website? 
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Update from Pastor Lauryl Ivers, Associate Pastor 

“Going to GriefShare feels like having warm arms wrapped 
around you when you’re shivering.” 

Dear First Lutheran family, 

These past few years have been a time of grieving for many of our 
members and friends, so we are planning to offer GRIEFSHARE  – a 
nationally recognized grief support group program,  at First Lutheran 
Church, starting Monday night,  November 21st, from 6:30-8:30 and 
continuing each Monday through February 13, 2023.   

 We know that a few days after the funeral, most of the people 
surrounding the griever return to their daily routines.  They often don’t understand the deep, prolonged impact caused by 
the death of a spouse, child, parent, family member, or close friend.  This grief needs ongoing support and 
encouragement, lasting months, and often, years.   

GriefShare is grief support led by caring people who have experienced grief and hope, and who walk with 
grievers on the path through grief toward healing and hope for the future.  GriefShare has been used for many years by 
thousands of churches across the world. 

GriefShare groups meet weekly and each week the GriefShare group will watch a video seminar featuring 
experts on grief and recovery subjects. After viewing the video, group members will discuss what was presented, and 
what is going on in their lives.   

There is no cost to attend GriefShare, but all participants are encouraged to purchase a workbook for personal 
study and to write down things learned.  During the week the workbook is used for further personal study of the grieving 
process and to help sort out emotions. Workbooks cost $20.00, and if a scholarship is needed for this, ask Pastor Lauryl.   

People can begin attending the GriefShare group at any session. Each is “self-contained,” so you do not have to 
attend in sequence. You will find encouragement and help whenever you begin.   You’ll probably feel a little nervous 
about going to GriefShare the first time. Those feelings go away quickly for most people.  You’ll discover there are 
people who understand your hurts, emotions, and painful experiences! When someone you love dies, it’s common to feel 
isolated. But in GriefShare, you’ll find that you are not alone, that there are others who understand what you are going 
through.  You’ll learn helpful, practical information to recover from the pain of grief and loss.   You’ll have the chance 
to talk about your experiences. It can be very healing to tell others what you are going through, but there’s never 
pressure for you to do so if you don’t feel like it.  GriefShare participants say the program helped them move from deep 
grief to peace and a sense of joy again. 

If you’re interested in attending GriefShare, please call the First Lutheran Church office (218-847-5656) to sign 
up and order a Workbook.   If you need more information, you can contact Pastor Lauryl and Parish Nurse Denise.   

    May God be with you always,  
                Pastor Lauryl 

CHRISTMAS CHURCH DECORATING 
Join us to decorate the church for Christmas  

on Sunday, November 20.  We will begin at 12:00 PM. 
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President’s Post 
Update from Vision Council President Nathan Olson 

Happy fall, First Lutheran Church!  I hope everyone had a chance to enjoy 
some of the nice weather we had in October.  Here is some of the latest 
business Vision Council has been tackling. 

Strategic planning has occupied a good amount of the council’s time, with 
several meetings taking place over the last month.  Pastor Joe did a fantastic 
job outlining the work that we are doing, and if you haven’t had a chance to 
hear his sermon from September 18, please look it up on the church’s 
website. During our most recent strategic planning meetings, we have 
started to craft specific actions that will help us achieve these four goals: 

1. Create accessible, relevant, and faithful worship to promote congregational & community engagement. 
2. Promote, support, and retain healthy pastoral & staff leadership. 
3. Grow in authentic relationships & discipleship through education, small group ministries, and fellowship 

opportunities. 
4. Provide a safe, healthy, and inviting facility and location to support the thriving of First Lutheran Church's 

ministries. 

As Vision Council begins laying out actions that the church can take to achieve these goals, we may be reaching out to 
church members to help.  If you are approached to help implement some of these actions, please consider sharing your 
talents. 

The other item that has been occupying Vision Council’s time is building repairs.  You may remember the church has 
been working on fixing the heat pump that services the sanctuary.  Over the last month, drawings and specifications 
were finalized, and the package was sent out for bids on a builder’s exchange.  Unfortunately, no bids were received, so 
we’ll likely have to make direct contact with some companies to determine if they have some interest in completing the 
work.   

Please keep the church in your prayers while we work on these important projects and enjoy the Thanksgiving holiday.  

Christmas Poinsettias 

The Advent and Christmas season is made more beautiful when the 

church is filled with beautiful poinsettias.  If you would like to share 

flowers please complete this form and return it to the church office by  

Friday, December 14.  Cost is $12.00 per plant. 

In Honor of:  __________________________________________ 
 

In Memory of:  ________________________________________ 
 

Given by:  ____________________________________________ 

Attached is $________ for the total order above.  Please make checks payable to First Lutheran Flower Fund.   
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Ministries that support our pastors and one another  
in faith and growth through worship and fellowship. 

By, Mackenzie Hamm 

November is a time to remind us all to be thankful for each other! I am thankful for all of you who volunteer in 
the many ways you do with our church ministries and around our community! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are a few more upcoming events you can volunteer at! 

Food Shelf Volunteers: Volunteers are needed to help at the Becker County Food Shelf on Tuesdays & Thursdays 
from 11:30-3pm in November. Please see the sign-up sheet on the Volunteer Table at church. 

Salvation Army Bell Ringers: We are looking for Bell Ringers to ring the bell at Central Market on Saturday 
November 12th. Please see the sign-up sheet on the Volunteer Table at church. 

Ushers/Greeters/Readers: Please keep checking the sign-up sheet on the Volunteer Table at church as we are 
always looking for Ushers/Greeters & Readers. 

Advent Lunch Volunteers: We are happy to be serving soup and sandwiches after the Advent Concerts. The dates 
are Nov 30th, Dec 7th, Dec 14th, & Dec 21st. Please see the sign-up sheet on the Volunteer Table at church. 

Oasis Meal Treats: Do you like to bake? We are always looking for treats to serve to the many families who attend 
Wednesday services. Please see the sign-up sheet on the Volunteer Table at church. 

 

Sheltering Ministry Updates Since Sept 1st through October 20th: 67 households (98 individuals) have reached out 
for assistance. 70 nights have been provided for shelter, 118 meals have been provided, and the supply room has 
been accessed 46 times. Many other various needs were provided for a Total Financial Support of $6,570.56 to 
date. If you would like to see a detailed budget, please come see Mackenzie in the office. 

A big thank you to the FLC Foundation for a financial gift in the amount of $6000.00 to help with the Shelter 
Ministry. 

 
THANK YOU TO OUR SHELTERING MINISTRY VOLUNTEERS 

On October 4th a group of FLC volunteers who have been essential to 
us helping those coming in for shelter and other services attended the 
Churches United Gourmet Soup Kitchen Event.  It was an incredible 
night of great food and fun!  Check out the picture to the left of the 
group at the event.  From left to right:  Patti Cummins, Maureen 
Karsnia, Pr. Lauryl Ivers, Emma Duncan, Melissa Christianson, 
Mackenzie Hamm, Paul Haarstick & Dave Johnson. 
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By Emma Duncan, Youth & Family Ministry Director 

 

UPCOMING DATES OF IMPORTANCE: 
November 9th 3rd graders will have their service project in the Chapel during 
Wednesday School. We ask that a parent or guardian joins their 3rd grader for the 
project. 

November 16th is our Gobble Up Turkey Dinner and Bingo Fundraiser for our 
youth! 
We will not have normal class that night but are encouraging all of our youth and 
children and their families to attend this super exciting fundraiser!  

November 23rd No Wednesday School, Confirmation, Oasis or Wednesday Worship 
due to Thanksgiving Break 

November 27th No Sunday School due to Thanksgiving Break 

November 30th High Schoolers invited to help wrap shoes boxes for families in need. We will start at 6:30 and wrap 
until we get all 100 done. The more people, the better! Meet in Dining Room. 

December 17th Christmas Program Rehearsal from 9-11am 

December 18th Christmas Program at 10:45 Service. Have kids to Rec Room at 9:30am 

**Christmas Break** Starts December 19th but we encourage families to attend worship services offered during 
break. 

January 11th First Wednesday School, Confirmation Class, Oasis and Wednesday Worship after Break 

January 15th First Sunday School after Break 

 

MATERNITY LEAVE: 
I will be starting Maternity Leave in early January, and I plan to be gone until mid-
March. During this time, the staff at FLC will be able to answer questions about Youth 
and Family Ministry on my behalf. Any teachers, small group leaders and members of 
the youth or children’s teams should also be great resources for any questions you may 
have. If there are questions you have for me specifically, please reach out to me by the 
end of the calendar year. Once baby has arrived, I will not be answering texts or emails 
that are work related. Thank you for your understanding. 

2022 Preschool Ministry Fair 

Creating stuffed 

animals for 

Emergency 

Responders to 

hand out on calls. 
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Nativity Stories:  A Bible Study 
Pastor Joe will be leading an Advent Bible Study at 11 AM Wednesdays, 
December 7, 14, and 21.  The study will focus on the three Christmas 
proclamations from the Gospels . . . Matthew’s nativity accounts, Luke’s 
nativity accounts, and John’s proclamation of the “word made flesh”.  
Important differences and similarities between the three proclamations 
will be explored.  Perfect timing . . . attend the Bible study at 11 AM, the 
Advent Mini-Concerts at 12 noon, and enjoy fellowship around the soup 
and sandwich lunch at 12:30 PM.  Please contact the church office to sign 
up or for additional information.   
 

 

 
A family-related question:  Who will you ask when there are no family 
members left to ask? 
Adults have stories to tell and pictures to share . . . why not capture those 
in hard copy and then be able to hand them down from generation to 
generation.  Let’s play with this idea and discuss some strategies for 
capturing “their” stories and pictures.  This might be a perfect legacy gift 

idea for that older generation.  Sessions scheduled:  Wednesday, November 30, 6:30 to 7:30 PM; Sunday, 
December 4, 9:30 to 10:30 AM   Discussion facilitated by Terry Kemmer.  

Mini-Concert Lineup 

Concerts are Wednesdays from 12:05 PM to 12:35 PM 

Concerts are free of charge and open to the public. 
Soup & sandwich lunch with free will offering is available following each concert. 

Concerts can also be watched via the live stream at www.firstlutheranchurch.com.  

Wednesday, November 30 
Tim Eggebraaten 

Music & Inspiration 

Wednesday, December 7 
Rich Johnson—Saxophone Soloist 

Emma Duncan—Vocal Soloist 
Both accompanied by Karen Bimberg 

 

Wednesday, December 14 
Alleluia Ringers 

First Lutheran Church Bell Choir 
Directed by Carla Hanson 

Flute Soloist—Peggy Hammerling 

Wednesday, December 21 
Heart O’ Lakes Barbershop Chorus  

Flutes and Keys 
Dotz Johnson, Carol Turner, & Connie Wood 
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WFLC CHRISTMAS TEA 
We are happy to announce that the Christmas Tea is coming back to First 
Lutheran! 

This fun event will be held on Saturday, December 3 at 10 AM in the 
Fellowship Hall.  There will be a catered brunch served, this will be a free 
will offering and there will be a sign up sheet in the office so will know 
food amounts needed. 

Our entertainment will be a musical program by Curt Erickson & Kim 
Softing followed by them leading us in Christmas Carols accompanied by 
guitar and keyboard. 

All are invited for fun, food and fellowship! Men are welcome also! 

If you are about to or currently are taking distributions from your IRA, 
you can directly give your offering from your retirement account and 
possibly receive a tax benefit. Talk to your financial advisor about 
sending FLC a Qualified Charitable Distribution (QCD) from your IRA. This 
amount counts towards your RMD but you are not taxed on it! Discuss 
this with your tax and/or finance professional and then talk to Paul in the 
office about how to get started. 

Did you know it takes 12 bees during their entire lifetimes (5-6 weeks) to make one teaspoon of honey? She 
(worker bees are all females) will visit around 100 flowers on one trip and make 10-15 trips per day.  Are you 
calculating how many flowers one bee may visit per day?  Busy bees! 

Did you know that bees are a vital link in our food chain?  Bees are responsible for pollinating nearly 90 different 
food crops in the US.  Pollinators contribute $24 billion to  our agriculture industry. One-in-four wild bee species in 
the US is at risk of extinction due to pesticides, climate change, loss of habitat, and monoculture farming. 

Did you know one of the world’s most widely used insecticides – neonicotinoids - can cause behavioral and 
immune system problems in bees and other pollinators as well as in humans and wildlife. Over the last decade, 
multiple reports indicated that bee hives in the US and Europe suffered hive losses of at least 30% or more.  In 
2018, the European Union banned these pesticides, recognizing the harm to pollinators. 

Did you know YOU can help the bees?  Plant a pesticide-free bee garden with native plants and flowers such as 
bee balm, sedum, purple coneflower, back-eyed susan, goldenrod, milkweed, and sunflowers.  Bees need water, 
too.  Make a bee drinking pond by placing a few stones in a bird bath for the bees to sit on as they drink.   

End-of-year gifts must be received at the church office by Wednesday, December 28 
to be recorded in your 2022 generosity statement. Online gifts may be made until 

December 31. If you have questions, please contact Paul at the church office. 
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November is Thank Offering Month.  Thank 
Offering has been apart of WELCA since the early 
1800’s.  All offering is collected during circle 
meetings and then is sent to Churchwide and 
used for education material and some scholarships.  Anyone in the congregation 
can contribute to WELCA and bring their checks or donations to the church office. 

The Christmas Tea is scheduled for December 2.  
All women and girls are invited to come.  Kim and 
Curt will entertain us with their music.  The food is 
being catered.  All we ask I that you signup in the 
office with the number of you coming.  A free will 
donation will be taken at the event. 

The WFLC are collecting gently used and clean blankets to be distributed to the Crisis Center, Food Pantry, Fire Victim 
Supporter and the church. 

There is a change being proposed to our WELCA.  The time has come to look for new leadership, several people who 
have energy and new ideas to keep the organization going at First Lutheran.  Of the seven people on the Co-Council 
now over half are over 80 years old.  I am resigning the end of December and I am confidant there are people in the 
congregation willing to step up.  The understanding has to be the terms will be 1 to 2 years not a lifetime job. 

Upcoming Events 

• Co-Council—November 15 at 9:30 AM in the Conference Room 

• Christmas Tea—December 2 at 10 AM in the Dining Room 

• Christmas Sweet Sale—December 18 

The Link 
Update from the Women of First Lutheran Church—Written by Norma Smith 

The Rebekah Circle collects We Care 
receipts from Central Market.  They can 

be dropped off in the church office. 

The WFLC collect 
used Postage Stamps.  
They can dropped off 
in the church office. 

Campbell Soup labels 
are NOT being saved. 

Congratulations to Jean Benson as 
she was the recipient of the Mary 

Magdalene Award this year! 

SWEET TREATS! 
Last year our fabulous cooks and bakers made this 

wonderful holiday treat event possible. Thanks to the 
huge variety of delicious treats and those who purchased 
them for a free-will offering, the Women of First Lutheran 

Church made budget for the year. This year's SWEET 
TREAT event will be on Sunday, December 18, so keep 

that date in mind as your planning your holiday 
preparations! Thank you all for participating! 
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Dandelions—Written by Patti Cummins 

“Then God said, ‘Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed that is on the surface of all the 
earth, and every tree which has fruit yielding seed; it shall be food for you.”   

As I gazed out my window, a patch of bright dandelions welcomed the morning by reflecting the sun’s light. Those 
dandelions and the promise of spring instilled a peaceful happiness in me as I waited for my daughter to get ready for 
her soccer game. We were traveling to Little Falls for an early game and would go to our church immediately after the 
game so I could introduce the guest speaker for our salad luncheon. I had already forewarned the soccer group that 
Vanessa and I could not transport extra kids. I also informed our church women’s group that I would still be wearing my 
soccer coaching clothes. 

While we drove to and from the soccer game, those joyous dandelions inspired me to use them in my opening remarks 
as I introduced our speaker, who happened to direct the master gardener program in our area. I welcomed everyone, 
shared my thoughts on the happy dandelions, thanked him and listed all his impressive credentials. He rose and re-
stated his background, then turned and rebuked me with his glare and tone of voice as he said, “And NO, we do not 
like dandelions.” His remarks gave no doubt that he deemed dandelions useless and undesirable weeds! 

Oops! I quite frankly am grateful for the innumerable seeds, plants, and trees God has blessed us with. Even if we don’t 
use them for food or consider some of them to adorn our yards, they have a purpose in God’s grand scheme. Plants 
have grown from seeds found in ancient ruins. Seeds buried in the desert sand come to life when the rains come. Seeds 
and spores are carried by wind, animals, and anything else that can help them spread. Tubers inch their way out to 
increase their territory. Bulbs and seemingly dead root fragments sprout new plants.  

It’s amazing how each organism has its own protective capability and ways to multiply and cover the ground. Without 
that ground cover, rain would wash soil downward and give us a much flatter terrain so the wind could blow 
unimpeded. Not that it would matter since the earth would become an uninhabitable hot boiler plate that could not 
support most life. I spend abundant time just tending my miniscule piece of this earth. Imagine if the people of this 
earth had all the responsibility for keeping the earth in its protective cover.  

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if we could keep Thanksgiving every day of the year, giving praise and thanks to God for His 
love, guidance, salvation through Christ, friends and family, and all His amazing creation. God is a much better gardener 
than we could ever be, and I’m quite sure He doesn’t think lovely dandelions are weeds. Any more than He thinks the 
beings He created in His image are useless weeds. His love and grace have no end, and His vision for the world has a 
purpose for each of us.  

One Body in Christ 

Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is 
with Christ. (1 Corinthians 12:12) 

In 1 Corinthians 12, the apostle Paul likens the church (not the building but the 
believers who gather there to worship God and fellowship with one another) 
to the human body, which consists of many individual parts that work 
wonderfully together for one purpose: to keep you alive and moving. 

Paul wanted the believers in Corinth to understand that they all had a role to play within the local church–some bigger 
and others smaller, some more up front and others more behind the scenes–but all important to the church as a 
whole. “Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it,” he wrote in verse 27. 

If Paul were writing to the different church bodies today, he’d tell them the same thing. Each member has a part to 
play for the greater good of His church. 

God doesn’t need intend for you to attend worship services every week just to warm a pew. On the contrary, He has 
given you special gifts and abilities so that you can serve this wonderful organism called the Body of Christ. Your part in 
this bargain is to seek out and discover your gifts so that you can begin serving. (source: Daily Devotions for Men 
Morning & Evening Edition, published by Barbour Publishing, Inc.) 

We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us. If your gift is prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with your faith; 
if it is serving, then serve; if it is teaching, then teach; if it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, then give generously; if 
it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully. (Romans 12:6-8) 

FLC – Stewardship Team 

http://www.preachingtoday.com/illustrations/search.html?type=scripture&query=Romans%2012:8
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CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS STORE 

Save the date… Saturday, December 10th! 

This is a super FUN and REWARDING ministry that provides a perfect way to show love to 
children from our church & community AND to interact and get to know one another better! 

The revamped, post-pandemic Christmas Store served our community well last year so we’re 
moving ahead with a ‘new normal’! Two new procedures that will continue to be implemented this year are: 

1) Children will pre-register for a specific one-hour shopping time; ten children at a time with time slots 
overlaping by a half hour, i.e. (10 children 9:00 - 10:00, 10 children 9:30 - 10:30, 10 children 10:00 - 11:00 
and so on. The last time slot is 2:30 - 3:30 unless we find we need to add more).  

2) Locations - gifts will be in the Rec Room, wrapping happens in the Dining Room and the Youth Room 
will be set up to accommodate families who stay while children shop.  

YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE  by helping with: 

• Set up - Thursday evening and/or Friday, during the day; 

• Greeting - welcome and coordinate families and children as they arrive; 

• Shopping - take a 3 hour shift, helping 3 children (1 in each one-hour time slot) do their shopping, 

For example, the 9:00 to 12:00 shift would assist one child from 9:00 to 10:00, another from 10:00 to 
11:00 and another from 11:00 to 12:00 and then be done. Someone else then takes over with the 12:00 
to 3:00 shift and helps the next 3 children from 12:00 to 1:00, 1:00 to 2:00 and 2:00 to 3:00) 

• Wrapping - it takes a while to wrap & bag all those gifts! Extra help is needed to get it done in their hour; 

• Reset - return the church to it’s original glory, ready for worship on Sunday.☺ 

An overview of the CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS STORE…! 

During the Christmas season, there are families in our community for whom gift giving is a luxury they cannot 
easily afford.  Parents may be able to provide a gift for their children, but also buying gifts for their children to 
give really adds up!  Here is how we get to bless them!  The Children’s Christmas Store provides the children in 
these families the opportunity to ‘shop’ for their family members at a price they can afford!  Through the gener-
osity of others, these children get to experience the joy of giving to their parents, siblings and grandparents. 

All of the gifts for sale at the Christmas Store are provided by donations.  Whether you are cleaning out your 
closets, recycling your own children’s toys, re-gifting gifts you received from Auntie Ethel or donating a gift 
purchased just for this event, each ‘gift’ is priceless to the child that will get to buy it and give it.   

All gifts are priced and sold for $1.00.  Imagine a family with 3 children.  If each child bought a $10 gift just for 
Mom, Dad and each of their siblings, it would cost $120.  Shopping at the Children’s Christmas Store, each 
child can pick out their own gift to give each of their siblings and each of their parents for a cost to the family of 
only $12 dollars! Each child can even add two Grandmas & Grandpas for only $4 more! 

Who is invited? - If you are reading this, you are invited!  Otherwise, we only advertise to organizations in our 
community that can best identify and invite families who would be the most blessed by this ministry. If you 
know of a family that would benefit from the Children’s Christmas Store, invite them to come with you! 

How many children shop at the Christmas Store? - last year 97 children shopped and bought over 700 gifts! 

How can I help? - this ministry relies entirely on volunteers to run the store and donations to create it! 

What kind of donations are needed?  

Gifts - Any item, new or gently used, that a child could give as a gift to a family member.  No clothing, since a 
child would not likely know what size to get.  Socks, hats, gloves and that sort of generally sized items are fine.  
The store is always especially in need of gifts for teens and men.   

Supplies - small/medium gift bags, tissue paper, bows, gift tags, boxes to wrap gifts in, batteries, $ for supplies 

When and where can I donate gift items? - the church office any time, we accept & store gifts all year. 

Nurturing the 

joy of giving! 
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"When we die do we go to heaven right away, or does that not happen until later? The Bible seems to say two 
different things." "What does God think about suicide?" "What is purgatory, anyway?" "What does it even mean 
to be 'born again?' "Does God still speak to us? How do we know it's God?" "Are we even capable of making a 
'choice' for Jesus?" "What if we follow Jesus but we're not certain?" 

These were just some of the questions that came up at our first 'Theology on Tap!' 

Wow! For those that were able to come, thank you so much! I was so heartened by the presence of FLC members. 
I don't think any of us pastors anticipated the numbers that showed. In total we had 42 people attend! I hope you 
all can make it back from time to time. Pastor Matthew of St. Peter's Lutheran is setting a tentative schedule for 
the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays of each month. 

It was good beer, great questions and discussion, and even better company. Thanks again, and I hope to see you 
at one of the other opportunities at Bucks Mill Brewing! 

-Pastor Joe 

AREA CHURCHES 
LEADING STUDY 

First Lutheran 
Detroit Lakes 

St. Peter’s Lutheran 
Audubon 

Eskjo Lutheran 
Lake Park 

First Lutheran 
Audubon 
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RADIO FUND (continued) 
In Memory of: Susan Malone 

Given by: Laurie Fong 

In Memory of: Unspecified 
Given by: Elyda Handegaard  

 In Memory of: Patsy Lee Sumner 
Given by: Debbie Disse  

Given by: Doris Lehmann 

Given by: Janice Mickelson 

Given by: Hazel Risberg 

Given by: Judie Risberg 

Given by: Dorothy Haverkamp 

Given by: Natalie Bellefeuille 

Given by: Ingrid Hegg 

Given by: Fred & Palma Wright 

Given by: Maxine Ballard 

Given by: Kevin & Janna Ballard 

Given by: Everett & Deb Ballard 

Given by: Douglas Sumner 

Given by: Tim & Pamela Sumner 

Given by: Beverly Olander 

WORLD HUNGER  FUND 
In Memory of: Arvin Halvorson 

Given by: Janet & Jeff Legro  

AGAPE FUND 
In Memory of: Mavis Bakken 

Given by: Tom & Phyllis Neuenfeldt 

In Memory of: Sherman Johnson 
Given by: Tom & Phyllis Neuenfeldt 

Given by: Don & Norma Smith 

Given by: Duane & Connie Galbreath 

Given by: Terry & Sandi Kemmer 

KITCHEN FUND 
In Memory of: Dewey Fingalson 

Given by: Carl & Janice Fingalson 

Given by: Fern Brown 

Given by: Dolly Tovson 

Given by: Karen Bimberg 

Given by: Matthew Carrier 

LIBRARY FUND 
In Memory of: Sherman Johnson 

Given by: Jonna & Gary Goreham  

RADIO FUND 
In Memory of: Steve Suter 

Given by: Fern Brown  

In Memory of: Unspecified 
Given by: Elyda Handegard  

In Memory of: Pat Magnusson 
Given by: Sonja Lillquist  

FLC acknowledges with grateful appreciation these 
memorials which have been received this past month. 

A THANK 

YOU  TO FLC 
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‘Action Corp’ Monthly Hospitality Teams 

Action Corps serves the Coffee Fellowship time on Sunday mornings, provides desserts for funerals and serves other 
congregational events.  

The month you are on Action Corps, you will be called by your Action Corps leader to see when and how you would like to 
participate. For Sunday mornings: You can serve (set-up, serving and/or clean up).   You can donate food items or you can 
donate money to purchase food items.  You will only be called as the need arises for funerals & other events.  

We accomplish big things when everybody does a little bit! Thank You!! 

Each family/person has a 3-month quarter in which they will be called upon for serving. If you know which Sunday you would 
prefer to help serve during Sunday Coffee Fellowship time, please contact your leader and let them know! Call the office, 847-
5656, if you would like to change the season in which you serve. 

Curtis & Audrey Listul 

Eric & Katie Lundmark 

Janelle & Fran Maday 
Kalan & Renee Malchow 

Delroy & Elizabeth Mathison 

LaVerne & Judy Maxwell 

Basil & Myrna Mielke 
Thomas & Phyllis Neuenfeldt 

Carl & Carol Oberholtzer 

Darlene Olson 

Bruce & Judy Palm 

Christopher & Heather Perry 

Les & Norma Perry 

Ruth Price 
Victor & Jean Rolle 

Charles & Barb Scherzer 

Thomas & Elizabeth Schroeder 

Daniel & Deborah Sprague 
Beth Tinjum 

Rodger & Marilyn Tinjum 

Dennis & Angela Weaver 

Gaylen & Catharine Weisenburger 

Gregory & Melissa Wokasch 

December Leader: Joyce Klyve  

Benjamin Aastuen 

Darrell Bauder & Ruth Olson 

Robert & Bonnie Bekkerus 
Cheryl Brehm 

Brady & Jennifer Burnside 

Chad & Kristen Carlblom 

Susan Christensen 
Michael & Gayle Damlo 

Dana & Julie Fagerlie 

Nathan & Joy Fetting 

Frederick Floan 
Sally Ziegler-Sletto 

Eric (Rick) & Barbara Floding 

Jon & Belinda Freeman 

Dick & Barb Groth 
Chad Hagen 

Haley & Mel Johnson 

Tallack & Janice Johnson 

Thomas & Joyce Klyve 
Michael & Diane Kuehne 

Brooks & Lisa Larson 

Mark & RoxAnn Lindquist 

Gayle Mostad 
Mary Nordmark 

Benjamin & Heidi Olson 

Mason & Sara Pender 

Susan & Steven Quam 
Debra Rethwisch 

Paul & Jill Schramel 

Amanda Schrupp 

Brian & Sara Shepard 
Trevor & Gretchen Thilmony 

Mary Waalen 

Lowell Wenberg 

Joy Wheeler 
William & Holly Wheeler 

Warren & Kristen Whitworth 

Mary Lou Anderson 

Verly Anderson 

Claudia & Duane Arne 
Dick & Lonni Beaton 

Steve & Missy Doppler 

Carl & Janice Fingalson 

Barbara Haugen 
Dylan Herman 

James & Carolyn Herman 

Jay Johnson & Anne McKay 

Jan Kvidt 

November Leader: Marilyn Tinjum & Catie Herman   
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

30 
 

Sunday Schedule 

  8:30a  Traditional Worship 
  9:30a  Sunday School 
  9:30a  Ministry Fair, Din Rm 
10:45a  Contemporary Worship 

31 
 

5:00p  Al Anon, Library 

5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
 

  

1 
 

  8:30a  Quilters, Rec Rm 
  9:00a  Office Staff Mtg 
10:00a  LSS Morning Out, Lib 
  2:00p  Rachel Circle, Lounge 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
  5:00p  Crisis Center Mtg, Zoom 
  6:00p  NA Meeting, Library 

 2 
 

Wednesday Schedule 
 

6:30a  Men’s Bible Stdy, Hol. In. 
11:00a  YFM Meeting 
  4:00p  Father’s Project 
  5:00p  Worship Tm Reh. 
  5:00p  Oasis Meal 
  5:30p  Building & Grounds Mtg 
  6:00p  Worship 
  6:15p  Alleluia Ringers Practice 
  6:30p  Wednesday School 
  6:30p  Confirmation 
  7:15p  Jubilate Choir Practice 

3 
 

  8:00a  Women’s Bible St, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 

4 
 

12:00p  AA, Library 
12:00p  Prayer Team, Chapel 
  5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 

5 

 

  
 
  

6 
 

Sunday Schedule 

Communion 
All Saint’s Sunday 

  8:30a  Traditional Worship 
  9:30a  Sunday School 
10:45a  Contemporary Worship 
   

7 
 

5:00p  Al Anon, Library 

5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
  

8 
 

  8:30a  Quilters, Rec Rm 
  9:00a  Office Staff Mtg 
  9:00a  Rebekah Circ, Con Rm 
10:00a  LSS Morning Out, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji QUan 
  4:00p  Sons of Norway, Din Rm 
  5:00p  Crisis Center Mtg, Zoom 
  6:00p  NA Meeting, Library 

 
    

9 
 

Wednesday Schedule 

Communion 
All Saint’s Wednesday 

 

6:30a  Men’s Bible Stdy, Hol. In. 
10:30a  Pelican Landing Devo 
11:00a  YFM Meeting 
  4:00p  Father’s Project 
  5:00p  Worship Tm Reh. 
  5:00p  Oasis Meal 
  6:00p  Worship 
  6:15p  Alleluia Ringers Practice 
  6:30p  Wednesday School 
  6:30p  Confirmation 
  7:15p  Jubilate Choir Practice 

10 
 

   8:00a  Women’s Bible St, Lib 
  1:30p  Ruth Circle, Din Rm 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
 

   
   

  

11 
 

12:00p  AA, Library 
12:00p  Prayer Team, Chapel 
  5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
 

12 
 

 

Salvation Army Bell Ringing 
 

10:00a  SAM Retreat 

13 
 

Sunday Schedule 

  8:30a  Traditional Worship 
  9:30a  Sunday School 
10:45a  Contemporary Worship 
12:30p  Lakes Area Chorale Reh   
   

14 
 

5:00p  Al Anon, Library 

5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
5:30p  Strategic Planning 
  

15 
 

  8:30a  Quilters, Rec Rm 
  9:00a  Office Staff Mtg 
10:00a  LSS Morning Out, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
  5:00p  Crisis Center Mtg, Zoom  
  5:30p  Personnel Committee Mtg 
  6:00p  NA Meeting, Library 
  6:30p  Creation Care Mtg 

16 
 

Wednesday Schedule 
 

6:30a  Men’s Bible Stdy, Hol. In. 
10:00a  Ecumen Worsthip 
11:00a  YFM Meeting 
  4:00p  Father’s Project 
  5:00p  Worship Tm Reh. 
  5:00p  Gobble-Up Turkey Meal 
  6:00p  Bingo 
  6:15p  Alleluia Ringers Practice 
  7:15p  Jubilate Choir Practice 

17 
 

  8:00a  Women’s Bible St, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
  
 

 
 
 

18 
 

12:00p  AA, Library 
12:00p  Prayer Team, Chapel 
  5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 

19 
 

 

MMTA Piano Exams 
 

 
 

 
 
 

20 
 

Sunday Schedule 

Communion 

  8:30a  Traditional Worship 
  9:30a  Sunday School 
10:45a  Contemporary Worship 
12:30p  Lakes Area Chorale Reh   

21 
 

5:00p  Al Anon, Library 

5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
6:30p  GriefShare, Library 

22 
 

  8:30a  Quilters, Rec Rm 
  9:00a  Office Staff Mtg 
10:00a  LSS Morning Out, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
  5:00p  Crisis Center Mtg, Zoom 
  6:00p  NA Meeting, Library 

23 
 

Wednesday Schedule 

Communion 
 

6:30a  Men’s Bible Stdy, Hol. In. 
11:00a  YFM Meeting 
  4:00p  Father’s Project 
  5:00p  Worship Tm Reh. 
  5:00p  Oasis Meal 
  6:00p  Worship 
  6:15p  Alleluia Ringers Practice 
  6:30p  Wednesday School 
  6:30p  Confirmation  
  7:15p  Jubilate Choir Practice 

24 
 

CHURCH 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

25 
 

CHURCH 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 
 

12:00p  AA, Library 
  5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 

26 

27 
 

Sunday Schedule 

Healing Service 

  8:30a  Traditional Worship 
  9:30a  Sunday School 
10:45a  Contemporary Worship 

28 
 

5:00p  Al Anon, Library 

5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 
6:30p  GriefShare, Library 

29 
 

  8:30a  Quilters, Rec Rm 
  9:00a  Office Staff Mtg 
10:00a  LSS Morning Out, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 
  5:00p  Crisis Center Mtg, Zoom 
  5:30p  Vision Council, Din Rm 
  6:00p  NA Meeting, Library 

30 
 

Wednesday Schedule 
 

6:30a  Men’s Bible Stdy, Hol. In. 
11:00a  YFM Meeting 
12:00o  Advent Concerts 
12:30p  Advent Meals 
  4:00p  Father’s Project 
  5:00p  Worship Tm Reh. 
  5:00p  Oasis Meal 
  6:00p  Worship 
  6:15p  Alleluia Ringers Practice 
  6:30p  Wednesday School 
  6:30p  Confirmation 

1 
 

  8:00a  Women’s Bible St, Lib 
  2:00p  Tai Ji Quan 

2 
 

12:00p  AA, Library 
12:00p  Prayer Team, Chapel 
  5:30p  Tae Kwon Do, Rec Rm 

3 
 

 

WFLC Christmas Tea 
 

November 
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Congregational Staff 

Lead Pastor:  
Pastor Joe Skogmo pastorjoe@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Associate Pastor:  
Pastor Lauryl Ivers pastorlauryl@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Business Manager 
Paul Haarstick paul@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Youth and Family Ministry Director 
Emma Duncan emma@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Support Ministries Coordinator: 
Mackenzie Hamm mackenzie@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Communications  Director: 
Melissa Christianson melissa@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Information Technology/Media: 
Cory Oswald cory@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Parish Nurse:  
Denise Gaard denise@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Worship Music Coordinator:  
Karen Bimberg karen@firstlutheranchurch.com 

Adult Choir Director:  
Kathy Larson klarson@detlakes.k12.mn.us 

Bell Choir Director:  
Carla Hansen Hansencarla62@gmail.com 

Missionary Pastor: Rev. Chandran Paul Martin 

Worship is broadcast on KDLM-1340 AM and on  
93.1 FM Radio each  

Sunday Morning at 10:00 AM. 
 

Worship is also webcasted on the church website 
www.firstlutheranchurch.com. 

 
Worship is also broadcast on T.V. on Saturdays at 9:00 AM  

on Arvig Cable channel 14. 

The First Messenger 
First Lutheran Church 

912 Lake Avenue 
Detroit Lakes, MN  56501 

Volume 31  Issue 9 
Non-Profit Organization 

The First Messenger is published monthly and 
mailed to the members and friends of First Lutheran 
Church.  The purpose of this publication is to inform 
the congregation of church   activities and upcoming 
events.  Articles for publication are to be submitted 

to the church office by the 20th of each month. 

Office Hours: 

Winter Hours  
(Labor Day to Memorial Day) 

Monday—Friday 
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 

 

Summer Hours  
(Memorial Day to Labor Day) 

Monday—Thursday 
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM 

Fridays  
8:30 AM to Noon 

 

Office Phone:  847-5656 
Fax Phone:  847-7009 

flc@firstlutheranchurch.com 
www.firstlutheranchurch.com 

Vision Council 

President:  Nathan Olson 
President-Elect: Gail Colby 
Secretary:  Deanne Udby 

Treasurer:  Tom Neuenfeldt 

Erin Erickson, Scott Sonstegard, Carla Solem,  
Todd Gaard, Cathy Weisenburger, & Tanner Duncan 

Foundation Board 

President:  Ryan Manke 
President-Elect: Les Perry 
Secretary:  Patti Cummins 
Treasurer:  Susan Schaffer 

Shar Arvig, Lynn Schulberg,  
Don Busker & Pam Orth 


